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Reduce Hazards 
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功/hat is a Pesticide? 

The tenn U Pesticide U refers not only to insecticides but also 
applies to herbicides，如19icides， r，吋enticides and various 
other substances used to ∞ntrol pests. In general, any 
substance 0 1' mixture of substances intended for 
preventing, destroying, repelling 0 1' mitigating any 
pests is ∞nsidered to be a pesticide. Pesticides can 
be products in different forms and for di宜erent uses. 
For 卸stan凹， they include agricultw'al pωticides， public heal血 pesticides， wα剋

prωervativ，帥， anti-fouling pa姐的， household products such as mo曲balls， aerosol 
卸sect spray, mωquitoωil， c正>ckroach and rat baits etc. 

os:( 叫附敝les 翩翩。nlyused?

In an mban area like Hong Kong, the high population 
density provides an id值1 ∞ndition for rapid 
expansion of 1M弱的. Tocαltrol these pests, 

offices , parks, factories , schools, 
hωpitals， restamants and public 
transpo此

。yf 的州i枷s hazardous? 

While pesticides are very effective for ∞ntrolling 

pests, their potent臨1 risks should not be oved∞，ked. 

Byth他 very natme, pesticides mayωuse serious 
harm to humans, animals and the environment if 
曲ey are used improperl乎



óXowsho叫d ,ve use pesticides? 

Pesticides should only be us吋 when 出ey are absolute necessary. Whether you 

apply血e pesticide yourselv，的 01' you hil'e a pest ∞ntrol operator, avoid exposUl穹
的 the pesticid的.

If you decide to apply pesticides yourse缸， buy 1,.....,,,,,, 

only registered ready-to-use pesticides that are U須闖關

intended for general domestic use. They are less 

hazardous, relatively 晶fe and easy to use. Just 
make sure you follow all the instructions on 血e

label of the pesticides. 

If you want to h函'eapest ∞ntrol operator, follow these general 伊idelines:

• Shop al'olU1d and talk wi血 servel'al pest ∞ntrolωmpanies. 

• Discuss with them your pest problems. 
• Ask as many questions as possible per扭扭曲g

to pestωntrol. 

• Ask fol' the label of the product and Matel'ial 
Safety Data Sheet if you want to learn more 
about the pesticides 血ey will use. 

• Request the pest ∞ntrolωm panies to subm it 
a pestωntrol program. The lowest pri臼 dc時S

not always me扭曲e best deal; ask about the 
teclmiques and other de扭曲扭曲e propc脫d program. Sel舵t血eonethatmωt

suit your needs. . Take the n配essary pr說autionary measures such as befo時， during and aftel' 

由e pesticide application. 
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